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in december 2018, chakraborty was conferred the prestigious banga bibhushan, an award conferred to
eminent personalities for their exceptional contribution to the growth of bengali literature. he received the
award from chief minister mamata banerjee and former prime minister of india, manmohan singh in the
presence of the members of the committee on literature. in october 2017, chakraborty had received the

padma shri, the fourth highest civilian award of india, for his distinguished contribution to the field of
literature. he was the first bengali poet to be conferred the prestigious award. chakraborty, who received
many other literary and civil awards, including the sahitya academy award, the sangeet natak akademi

award and the vidyasagar award, was honoured with the 2013 lalit kala akademi award, the highest honour
in the field of indian visual arts. born in faridpur, a small village in the eastern part of bengal in the then
province of east bengal, chakraborty was educated at the presidency college in kolkata and then at the

university of calcutta, where he completed his m.a in english. the famous indian bengali writer nirendranath
chakravarty wrote this book. nirendranath chakravarty is an award-winner writer who won the sahitya

academi award in 1974 for his remarkable work ulanga raja. the nirendranath chakraborty shrestho kobita
also one of his noted works. this book was published by deys publishing in 2015. here this books pdf copy

available for free. condoling his death, chief minister mamata banerjee tweeted: saddened at the passing of
poet nirendranath chakraborty. it's a great loss to us all. his contribution to bengali literature was immense
and he will always be remembered through his works. we had felicitated him with 'banga bibhushan' award

in 2017.
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Let me just share with you the verve of conversation at that
occasion. Kolkata finds itself well and truly in the midst of a

writers life festival, as the Bangur Avenue area has become the
de facto centre of culture. No, the hub of it is not the cultural
centre at Rabindra Sadan, it is here, where Nirendranath The
Endless Poems, the poet and the people, put their bodies in
motion. He has introduced to the Bengali literature from the

past, present and future. He is one of the real contributors who
have changed the old school poetry. He is also famous in the

India for the strong protection for the geographical and cultural
identity. He is very well-travelled artist. He is born in East

Bengal. He has written many number of poems. There is a tag
given by the Readers for the long life of the poet. He was born

on 25. December. He is survived by his wife and daughters.
Nirendranath Chakraborty's most popular works include his

Kholamukhi and Pagla Ghanti. There are a number of collections
of his poetry. Yet like the filmmaker Satyajit Ray, Chakraborty
was wary of the act of collection itself. Better to let the poems

speak for themselves, he said. "Kiran Sen" (Magic Moments) is a
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collection of some of the poems he wrote just before his death.
In 1963, two months after I was born, Nirendranath took me with

him and left Kolkata to start a new life. We were in a marriage
that was turning out to be more difficult than he had anticipated.
His wife, son, and daughter all lived in his hometown of Faridpur.
Meanwhile, in an act of defiance he decided to become a poet,

hoping that being a poet would help him to protect himself from
the world. He left his family and we moved to the village of

Madhail in East Bengal. Soon, life grew even more difficult. He
had become the target of the Army's political opponents, who

wanted to seize power and re-write Bengali history. The political
upheaval was turning East Bengali villages into ghost towns.

Those who had money fled, those who had not were trapped. At
the time Nirendranath was active in organising refugee families
to safety and working to get aid to them, which meant helping

many people. 5ec8ef588b
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